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ON THE EXTRUSION OF THE SEMINAL PRODUCTS IN LIMPETS, WITH 
SOXE REMARKS ON THE PHYLLOGENY OF THE DOCOGLOSSA. 

BY W. H. DALL, SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION. 

In a paper published in the American Journal of Conchology, 
Part III., 1871, I brought together a summary of the various details 
publislhed from tinme to time by various naturalists, upon the an- 
atomy and physiology of this gr-oup. In that paper it was shown 
that the mainner in which the seminal products were freed from 
the ovary and testis, and the passage by which they reached the 
exterior, was unknown, and from the investigations of Lankester 
and myself, that the existence of the oviduict figured by Cuvier 
(Mem. sur les MoIl., 15, 1817), if not actually disproved, was at 
least a matter of grave doubt, and lhad not been confirmed by any 
suibsequent examination. Lankester (Ann. Mag., N. H., xx. p. 
334, 1867) had suggested that the passage of the ova to the ex- 
terior was made throulgh two orifices first described by him and 
termedc "capitopedal orifices." These were said to open, "one 
on each side of the lhead in the angle formeld by its junetion with 
the nmuscutlar foot, and (internally) opening into the blood sinus 
surrounding the pliaryngeal viscera." He also described an open- 
ing communicating between the "pericardium and the supra-anal 
articuLlated sac," or accessory renal organ. The latter I have 
never beeni able to demonstrate to my own satisfaction, but I do 
not assume to dispute its possible existence. In the brief notice 
of hiis work published by Mr. Lankester, which has not been fol- 
lowed by any more detailed cornmunication, the terms used were 
somewlhat misleading, or at least not clear. Instead of opening 
externally in the angle formied by the lhead and the foot, thle 
"capitopedal orifices," if I have correctly identified them, are 
situated on the back of the neck, so to speak, or more properly 
on the transverse portion of the integument above the head and 
in front of the main pericardial chamber in the angrle formed by 
the neck and the inferior surface of the mantle over the head. 
Mr. Lankester found them in Patella vulgata, but I have never 
been able to detect them in the few alcoholic specimens of that 
species which I have been able to examine. In fresh specimens 
of Acmea patina and testudinalis, I have generally been able to 
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find them, and in the living animal they are of an orange color. 
In Ancistrornesus mexicanus, they are quite prominent in some 
cases and almost imperceptible in others. They also differ in. 
character. In Ancistromesus (one of the Patellidw), they appear 
as true orifices, in the acmeeas they present the appearance of an 
elongate, narrow, glalndular mass, from which, intelrnally, a duict is 
not always traceable. In some individuals they appear entirely 
absent or abortive. My own opinion of their fuinction is, that 
they are aquiferous pores, such as are common to many molluisks, 
through whicll water passes into the circulation directly in thle 
Patellidw and by a process of straininig througflh the glanidular 
mass in the Acmxide. Wlhatever their office, it can hardly be of 
fundamental importance, or they would not be so frequently foulnd 
in an abortive condition. Whether in some cases they may be 
indirectly in communication withi the renal sac is of little conse- 
quence, as, in the paper alluded to, I have shown that in some 
genera the pericardium is so situated that there can lhar(dly be any 
such communlication, and in so homogeneous a group as the limpets 
it is unlikely that such an anatomical character, if imnportant, 
shiould be inconstant. 

MIoreover, through the intricate channels alluded to, the ova 
which are of considerable size coul(d hardlv be propelled witlhout 
some special muscular arrangement which does not seem to be 
present in any case examined. Anxious to set at rest a question 
of so much interest, and which for so many years had l)uzzled 
alnatonmists, I have lost no opportunity of dissecting animals of 
this group, especially the large species in which the ciharacters 
mighlt be stupposed to be more evident. The opacity of the shell 
anlcl the impossibility of getting at even the external orifices of 
the viscera witlhout destroyingf the life of the individual, proved 
effectual obstacles to the study of these fuLnctions in the livilng 
animal. Wlhile in the field, from 1871 to 1874 inclusive, I made 
dissections of maniy hundreds of acmwas with no dlefinite result, 
except that of finding that the sexual products appeared ripe in 
only a small portioin of the ovary at any onie time, and in the 
aemeeas the portion most usually in that condition was the ex- 
treme right handi part of thie aniterior end, immecliately below the 
floor of the larger renal sac. No oviduct or openinig was in any 
case demonstrated. 

Somewlhat discouraged by repeated failure, on leaving the field- 
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work in which I had been engaged7 the matter was deferred until 
a better opportunity should arise. Some time since, a large 
number of specimens of the giant limpet of Central America, 
Ancistromesus nmexicanus, were obtained by the Museum of Com- 
parative Zoology from the naturalists of the Hassler Expedition. 
By the courtesy of Prof. Alex. Agassiz a number of these were 
turned over to me for dissection. 

In this species the right supra-renal sac is quite large, covering 
the entire superior surface of the animal between the muscular 
attachments. The viscera are coiled below it in the usual manner, 
except that in ripe individuials the upper outer edge of tlle ovary 
or testis exten(ds rather more beyond the peripheral coil of the 
intestine than in most species. A section then discloses the mem- 
branes in the following order from above. 

First, the external delicate layer of the mantle covering every- 
thing else, and very intimately bound together by touglh connec- 
tive tissue witlh, 

Second, the superior wall of the right lhand (anid only fully 
developed) renal sac. By nmeans of delicate, but tough columnar 
walls of tissue, forming connected cellular cavities, overlaid with 
semi-glandular tissuie for the elimination of the renal secretions, 
the upper wall of tllis sac is connected with, 

Third, the floor of the sac, of similar constitution and tough- 
ness. The two are readily separated owingf to the greater delicacy 
of the connecting tissues, but the upper wall and the manitle, and 
the lower wall and the tissues below it, are very intimately con- 
nected by membranous fibres of such toughness as to render their 
separation without injury very difficult. 

A muscular hand or mesentery of considerable strength, having, 
in the specimens of Ancistroinesus examinecl, a widtlh equal to 
nearly one-twenty-fifth of its length; extends completely around 
the internal viscera which are compactly bound together by similar 
tissue. 

From the floor of the renal sac similar but slhort mesenteric 
bands extendl downward to the peripheral band, radiating from 
the apex of the shell, and having, wheni in their natural position, 
a somewhat triangular form; the short sides of the trianigles cor- 
responding to the distal ends of the radii, and their )lane suirfaces 
being nearly vertical to the horizontal plane of the visceral mass. 
In the specimen iunder consideration there were one posterior and 
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ten lateral bands of this nature, five on each side. In details of 
form and dimensions these vary in different individuals. Tthey 
wideln at their junction with the tissues above and below, and send 
off niumerous fibres in all directions, and especially to the peripheral 
band. We tlhus have as it were the entire visceral mass suspended 
in the perivisceral cavity, free of the floor and sides of the latter 
(except a delicate anchoriniog membrane, lying vertically in the 
median line and conniecting the median line of the visceral mass 
with that of the muscles of the foot), but in contact or close con- 
nection with its roof which is composed of the floor of the larger 
renal sac. This sac opens externally by a prominient papilla to 
the right of the anal papilla, wlhile the smaller (and usually almost 
abortive) left renal sac, opens by a proportionally smaller papilla 
to the left of the anial. 

The specimens were examined by cutting away the solid mus- 
cular foot, and thus exposing the perivisceral cavity without in 
any way lacerating its conteiits, sides, or upper surface. A number 
of individuals were dissected without coming- any nearer to thle 
object in view. At last, however, a specimen was taken up which 
appeared to solve the difflculties and afford the lonig sought for 
explanation. It was a male. The surface of the viscera witli one 
exception was perfectly norrnal. On the right-hand posterior portion 
of the periphery of the testis, covered with its usual delicate invest- 
ing membrane, for the space of an inich from the posterior end of the 
median line, forward, the ducts were swollen alnd enlarged. They 
projected in a marked manner from thie smooth ancl evenly rounded 
normal surface, like " varicose veins," except that the ducts are 
nearly parallel. Jn tlle ripest portions the delicate investing 
membrane of the testis had becoine ruptured or perforated, and 
tlle seminal matter exuiding from these punctures had beeni solicdi- 
fied by the alcohol in little rounded grains or particles, which had 
not beeni disturbed by the carefuil manipulationi of dissection. 

At those points where the congfested or enlarged ducts were in 
mechanical contact with the roof of the perivisceral cavity, that 
is to say, the floor of the renal sac, numerouis minute, but plainly 
visible, oval perforations appeared. These were oblique to the 
general plane of the membrane, the opening on the side adjacent 
to the testis being usually directed somewhat backward instead 
of vertically downward. They lbad also something of a funnel 
shape, beincr larger oni the side toward the testis, and some of them 
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were twice as large as others. The largest had a diameter of .015 
in., and would admit the passage of a fine bristle into the renal 
sac. On applyinog slight pressure from above, the fluiids con- 
tained in the renal sac passed tlhrough in a minute jet. They were 
irregularly distributed, corresponding in locality to the ripeness 
of the ducts of the testis. Except where the testis in its ripe 
condition was in immediate proximity or actual contact with the 
membranes of the renal sac, no such orifices or pores were to be 
found. In the other specimens in whiclh the testis or ovary showed 
none of these signs of maturity, no such orifices could be detected. 
The membranes in suchl cases presented a smooth and practically 
impervious surface in every part. 

It would seem as if these facts gave a final solution to the diffl- 
cuilty as follows:- 

Wlhen the ovary or testis is ready to discharge its products, 
that portion of it whlichl is ripe evinces its condition by an ein- 
largfement of the ducts, continuing;, until dehiscence takes place. 
Coincidently, the stuperincumbent membranes of the renal sac 
(whlether by sympathy with the congestion of the seminal organ 
or otherwise) become lax and perforations make their appearanice 
immediately acljacent to the dellispent, ducts. Through these 
orifices the seminal products make their way. A conitraction of 
the pedal muscles would be sufficienit to cause the ejection. After 
reaching the renal sac, the question of the extrtusion of the ova or 
semen presents no difficulties. The same agency wl-ich empties 
the sac of its secretions throughl the renal papilla would suiffice to 
eject the seminal products, wlhich floating in the water would cause 
the fertilization of the ova as in the case of Chiton. 

The rarity of individuals in a ripe condition in collections may 
be due to their repairing below tide marks at such times, alnd 
heince avoiding the collector. 

The method above suggested is paralleled in numerous other in- 
vertebrates, and even some fishes, with non-essential differences 
of detail. The specimeni referred to has been submitted to several 
naturalists whlo agree as to the facts. 

While additional evidence is desirlable in corroboration, I feel 
tolerably confident of the correctness of the inferences drawn from 
the above facts, which furnish an explanation at once simple and 
in accordance with experience in other cases, of a very puzzling 
question. 
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I may add, that the localized turgidity or swelling of the ripe 
seminal ducts had been previously observed bv me on other ocea- 
sions amongf specimenis of Acmwa patina; but having dissected 
them in most cases from above, removing the membranes nlot con- 
nected by tissue with the ovary, and looking more particularly for 
a permanent duct or passage, the perforations of the renal mem- 
branes were likely to, ancd did, entirely escape my notice. 

Additiontal notes on the genera of Linipets.-In the paper lefore 
referrecl to, I was unable, for want of mnaterial, to obtain clata in 
relation to the dentition of the typical species of Helcion and 
Scurria. The former I lhave lately obtained from a drly specimen 
kindly comiimunicatedl by Dr. Carpeniter, and Mr. S. A. L. Brannan, 
of San Franicisco pliesented me with ani alcolholic specimen of 
Scutrria scur ra obtained by him at Valparaiso. 

The result of an examination of the two forms shows that 
Helcion has the denitition of tlle typical Patellw such as P. vul- 
gata, except that the third or outer cusp of the third lateral tooth 
is obsolete. The gills are interrupted over the head as in Helcio- 
niscus, from wlhieh it is sufficiently dlistinguished by the (lentition. 

Scurria scurra agrees in all essenitials of branchime and denti- 
tion with Scurria mesoleuca, described by me as above, so that 
no change of the arran(ement I then a(lopted is necessary. A 
careful examination of the soft p)arts and dentition of some of the 
typical scutellinas is still a clesideratum. 

Having now nearly complete data in regard to the principal 
groups of the Docoglossa, a few observations may be permitted 
on the relations of the different subordiniate groups. I will pre- 
mise, that, for reasonis which I hope in a short period to )ublish 
in extenso, I lhave come to the concllusion that the northwest coast 
of America has been a areat centre of distribution for molluscan 
species; or of forms wlhich, as they migrated south or east from 
their original lhabitat, changed or adde(d to their original char- 
acters, until at presenit they are termlied nearly related rather than 
identical forms. In maniy cases their paths have become dry land, 
and the track must be followed ratlher by organic relations than 
contiguiity in distribution. Were thie foregoing views correct, we 
should look to find in this region-Ist, a maximuimn development 
of the lower or parent forms of Docoglossa; 2d, a local abund- 
ance and radiatingr dlistribution of the next highler genera; and 
lastly, in the nearest region where coniditionis of temperature, 
food, and station were most favorable (anid the migrating organ- 
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isms might be supposed to have been longer exposed to these 
favorable conditions than those subjected to the vicissitudes of 
more distant migration), we should expect to find instances where 
the group had reached its highest form of specialization. 

This is exactly the real state of the case. 
Whether we consider the dentition, the mechanism of respira- 

tion, or the development of special organs, or the total bulk of 
the organism, the Abranchiata are unquestionably the lowest forms 
of the order. Without eyes, branchige, or lateral teeth, sluggish in 
their motions; relying on buccal tentaculhe and the cuticular nerv- 
ous system for ouitward impressions, and protected by the uniform 
conditions of their deep water station, they stand at the foot of 
the genealogical tree. 

In the Alaskan region they are represented by two or three 
species, which reach a larger size than any of their congeners. 

Pilidium and Lepeta have reached the east coast of America 
and the Hebrides; the latter only has penetr4ted to the Mediter- 
ranean if identifications of Italian naturalists are to be accepted. 

The rhachidian tooth, represenitingf the type of a radula, and 
disproportionately developed whleni compared witlh the uncini in 
this group, mnay bv natural selection have given place to the strong 
subequal ranks of laterals characteristic of the Acmeide, anid the 
buccal tenitacles, rendered unnecessary by the presence of eye?, dis- 
appeared, or are only represented by the smooth frill of the muzzle 
of Acmwa drawn down to a corner, while in the remainider of the 
family they are totally absent. 

The development of the radula, of a cervical branchia, of eyes, 
and of general bulk, marks the progress of the group in the 
Acmaeida. From uselessness the uncini become abortive. 

In the northwest American region, more than in all the world 
beside, is this group developed in species, in size, and in indi- 
viduals. Strongf in the possession of their new organs, they have 
invaded the littoral zone, and only the smaller and weaker forms 
tarry in deep water. 

On the west they have, through favorable conditions, reached 
Japan, China, and south to Amboyna. On the south, their un- 
broken ranks stud the beaches from California to Tierra del Fuego, 
and thence north on the east coast of South America to Rio de 
Janeiro. The eastern barriers at the north are not so easily over- 
come, and Acm*a testudina is and virginea have alone reached 
northern Europe. 
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In the present state of our knowledge, it is easy to trace the 
steps of development. Greater knowledge would doubtless in- 

crease the coinplicationis. 
In the warm waters of California Lottia grandis, having reached 

an enormous size, is also eniabled to develop an incomplete bran- 

cdial cordon in addition to its cervical plume. 
Further soutlh Scurria completes thle cor-don and apparently 

reaclhes the hig-hest stage of development short of a rejection of 

useless parts. This sooni occurs in tlle disappearance of the cer- 

vical plume, whose office is abundantly filled by the development 
of the cordoni. This brings us to the Patellidw. Here the devel- 

opment of tlle radula has so far progressed that its median line, 
in the higlhest type of the family, is niow supplied with a rlachi- 
dian toothi of properly proportioned size, and thie abortive uncini 

of the Acmnidt halve given place to teetlh whiclh are capable of 
fulfilling a useful purpose. At the same time, the plaini muzzle 
frill of Acnama is rejlaced by a crop of ailborescent tactile papillae, 
andcl in Ancistromesus, the liaghest (levelopment of total bulk known 
to the order, is added to the greatest known specialization of the 

otlher characters. 
Tllis occurs on the Mexican coast in the clirect line of migfration 

from the nortlhwest coast. So far as we yet know, the representa- 

tives of this family in more distant regionis lhave not yet rivalled 
it in development. All want the median tooth; the other char- 

acters, buit with inuch smaller bulk, are developed in Patella vulgata 
of Eur ope alnd some Indian species. Patina cannot complete its 
cordon, inlhabitinog the Britishi Isles. Nacella, an equially (listant 

traveller, in Patagonia, barely completes its cordon, wlhile its asso- 

ciate, Patinella, is more successful, and both sport a frill arouLnd 

the foot. 
Ilelcion, and Belcioniscus of the African coasts, have the cordon 

interrupted, and the dentition is less uniform and effective than in 

Ancistromesus, wlicll, however, they resemble in dispensilng with 

the foot frill. In the ricli Indo-Pacific region it seems probable 
that the higher types prevail more abundantly, and there is reason 

to believe that Scutellina is a weakly offshoot from the aemean 

stem. 
Without verging greatly on the speculative, we may construct 

a genealogical tree, which cannot greatly differ from the followincg 

schemne: 
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NORTH. 

Lepetidae 
0 

Cryptobranchia Lepeta 

Pilidium 
A cinmeide 

WEST EAST 
Collisella Acmeea 

Lottia 
Collisellina 

Scurria. 
Scutellina I 

Patellidw. 

Patella 

Nacella Patina 

Patinella Ilelcion Helcioniscus 
Ancistromesus 
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